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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is the process of assigning meta information to an asset?
A. dynamic asset grouping
B. tagging
C. implementing Reconciliation Rules
D. CSV Import
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the default next-hop behavior for aggregate routes?
A. direct
B. resolve
C. discard
D. reject
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
LDAP_DIRECTORY_SYSAUTH is set to YES.
Users requiring DBAs access have been granted the sysdba
enterprise role in Oracle Internet Directory (OID).
SSL has been configured for the database and OID and the
password file has been configured for the database.
User scott with sysdba privilege tries to connect remotely
using this command:
$sqlplusscott/[email&#160;protected] As sysdba where DB01 is
the net service name.
Which authentication method will be attempted first?
A. authentication by using certificates over SSL
B. authentication by password file
C. authentication by using the Oracle Internet Directory
D. authentication by using the local OS of the database server
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
A healthcare company is deploying IBM Datacap Taskmaster
Capture in three geographic locations. Index verification
operators will process batches scanned in the same location
they reside. To handle spikes in volume, index operators from
other locations will need to assist in processing the back log.
Additionally, the IBM Datacap Taskmaster Capture administrators
require all roles be centrally managed. Which component
placement scenario would provide the best performance for the
local verification operators and still allow out of location

operators to process batches when necessary?
A. Place a Taskmaster Web server, and Taskmaster server in the
central geographic location and a file store and Rulerunner in
each geographic locations.
B. Place a Taskmaster Web server in all geographic locations
and a file store, Rulerunner and Taskmaster server in the
central state.
C. Place a Taskmaster Web server, file store and Rulerunner in
all geographic locations and a Taskmaster server in the central
state.
D. Place a Taskmaster server, Taskmaster Web server, file store
centrally and Rulerunner in each geographic locations.
Answer: C
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